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Anastacia’s Beer Trip Chicago Mix Six
Geisterzug

Kama Citra

Gose
Freigeist Bierkultur – Germany
5% ABV. Bottles, draft. Rotating availability.

Brown Ale
Beer Here. Brewed at De Proef – Belgium
7% ABV. Bottles, draft. Rotating availability.

A quirky version of the nearly-extinct traditional sour
beer of Leipzig, Geisterzug “Ghost Train” spruced
gose is unusually complex, funky, and full-bodied.

As the love child from British specialty malts and
American Citra hops, this beer exposes itself with a
firm body layered with complex malt flavors and inyour-face citrusy hops.

Saison Farmhouse Ale
(Island Reserve Series)
Cisco Brewers – Nantucket, MA
6% ABV. Bottles. Brewed once.
Saison Farmhouse was fun to brew and is fun to
drink. Buckwheat, oats, and rye fermented with
Brettanomyces and a Saison yeast in a 50 hectoliter
French oak cask. Herbs and spices grown here at the
brewery replaced most of the hops. On it’s way into
package it was treated to a host of microflora to create additional character over time.

Plus tot L’etat
Farmhouse Ale
Saint Somewhere/Prairie Collab
Brewed at Saint Somewhere – Tarpon Springs, FL
6.5% ABV. Bottles. Brewed once.
Brewed in collaboration with our friends at Prairie
Artisan Ales in Oklahoma. A rustic Farmhouse Ale
brewed with persimmon and elder flowers with a bit
of Florida terroir.

Fantastic Voyage
Milk Stout brewed w/coconut
Perennial Artisan Ales – St. Louis, MO
8.8% ABV. Bottles, draft. Brewed once.
Bottled 04/2013.
Fantastic Voyage is a harmonic mélange of coconut
(over 100lbs of coconut per batch) and Imperial Milk
Stout brought to us by brewer, Jim Leabig. Loads of
coconut, lactose and black malt balance each other
to provide flavors reminiscent of chocolate covered
coconut with a finish smooth like silk sheets. Best
enjoyed while listening to slow jams by candlelight.

Baltic Porter
(Big Beer Series)
Smuttynose – Portsmouth, NH
9.24% ABV. Bottles, draft. Winter seasonal.
Indigenous to northern Europe, Baltic Porters historically stem from the shipping of British porters to the
Russian hinterland. Unlike their British cousins, Baltic
Porters are often brewed with lager yeast, which is
the tradition we follow. Big & bold, with flavors of
coffee, dark fruit & raisins, this black beer is smooth
as a chocolate swirl.
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Howdy do, beerists.
I just got some creme brûlée and pumking from
southern tier. I put on the pumpkin episode to
listen to while I drank a glass of pumking and
heard Mike mention having pumking with a shot
of creme brûlée in it. I immediately went and
got the bottle of creme brûlée and added some
to my glass. It was delicious . To me those two
beers really complimented each other. Which
brings me to my question, are there any beers
that you like to mix that work really well together? The only other beer I’ve mixed together was
120 minute and world wide stout from dogfish
head which I think put me over the edge because
I can’t remember what it tasted like. Keep on
drinking, keep on podcasting.

J2 Brew warns people to not listen to this podcast in public, as doing so will induce outbirsts of
laughter, explosive snorts, and unquestionable
thirst for beer.
TRECK 93 said a lot of great things about us. It
was a long, and well-written review that was
very complimentary of not only our descriptions,
but also our humor. He closed by saying “All in
all, this is not only a great podcast when compared to other food reviewing podcasts, but a
fantastic podcast when compared to all genres.
Fignuts NY says that we’re consistently one of
the funniest and most entertaining podcasts
out there, and he hopes that Rubio never gets
deported.

Juan Lopez

Donations
Hey boozehounds,
Your podcasts have been entertaining me at
work for the last couple of weeks... thank god I
have headphones.. haha. Really though, I appreciate hearing your review of beers. It makes me
want to visit and revisit a few. I happen to be a
Denver-ite, brewery bum, and would love to grab
a beer with you guys if you need any recommendations around the area or would want to swap
some beers.
Cheers,
Ben Fields
(Talk about GABF meetups being announced on
our Facebook page)

Dylan Vernall
Duston Pope
Ben Fields

